Our company Rebional sees itself as the organic restaurateur in community catering and responds to
current economic, ecological and ethical requirements with its corporate concept of sustainable action.
Fair treatment of employees, working hours and performance-related payment are part of our corporate
philosophy.

We support people fleeing UKRAINE and offer integration into the
German labor market. Come to Rebional!
For our CENTRAL KITCHEN in 44577 CASTROP-RAUXEL, earliest possible,
we are looking for an enthusiastic

COOK (m/f/d)

full-time or part-time
North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW), near Dortmund
We expect:
 professional experience in the hotel and catering industry and/or in a canteen kitchen
 completed relevant professional training as a cook (m/f/d)
 experienced career changers with a love of cooking and an interest in working with high-quality
organic food are also welcome
 first experiences in personnel management as well as in the calculation of events
 knowledge of the English language or knowledge of German is an advantage
 knowledge of HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points) is an advantage
 well-groomed, polite demeanor and good manners
 our value concept of food preparation with fresh and high-quality organic products and their
appealing presentation is a matter of course for you
We offer you:
 family-friendly, regulated, plannable working hours: Monday-Friday between 5:00 a.m. and
10:00 p.m. (shift system)
 an interesting and responsible job
 an appropriate payment
 social benefits (including insurance and pension packages, company (e-)bikes
If you share our vision of sustainable culinary art and food culture in community catering, we look
forward to receiving your short application (CV / contact details and, if available, certificates) by e-mail
with the keyword: "Job Aid Ukraine - Cook (m/f /d)” to: jobs@rebional.de.
You can find more information about Rebional at www.rebional.de, on Facebook or use the "Rebional" app. Take a
look at our film clips on youtube to get a first impression.

